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Abstract

Background: Glenohumeral osteoarthritis (OA) carries a spectrum of morphology and wear patterns of the glenoid

surface exemplified by complex patterns such as glenoid biconcavity and acquired retroversion seen in the B2 glenoid.

Multiple imaging methods are available for evaluation of the complex glenoid structure seen in B2 glenoids. The purpose of

this article is to review imaging assessment of the type B2 glenoid.

Methods: The current literature on imaging of the B2 glenoid was reviewed to describe the unique anatomy of this OA

variant and how to appropriately assess its characteristics.

Results: Plain radiographs, magnetic resonance imaging, and standard 2-dimensional computed tomography (CT) have all

shown acceptable assessments of arthritic glenoids but lack the detailed and highly accurate evaluation of bone loss and

retroversion seen with 3-dimensional CT.

Conclusion: Accurate preoperative identification of complex B2 pathology on imaging remains essential in planning and

achieving precise implant placement at the time of shoulder arthroplasty.
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Introduction

Primary glenohumeral osteoarthritis (OA) is a common

cause of shoulder pain, affecting nearly 32% of patients

over the age of 60 years.1,2 The burden of the disease is

comparable to other comorbid medical conditions

(eg, myocardial infarction), imparting significant disabil-

ity on those affected.3,4 Similar to primary OA of other

major joints, glenohumeral OA is characterized by pro-

gressive loss of joint space, osteophyte formation, sub-

chondral sclerosis, and cyst formation within bone; but

it also carries a spectrum of wear patterns of the glenoid

surface.5–7 These morphological variations of OA have

been shown to have implication on clinical outcomes

and survivorship of shoulder arthroplasty.8–12

The B2 glenoid was formally described in 1999 by

Walch et al. as part of his original classification of gle-

noid morphology seen in glenohumeral OA (Figure 1).

A total of 5 glenoid variants, including the B2, were

described (A1, A2, B1, B2, and C).5 However, this was

not the first description of the biconcave glenoid.

Dr Charles Neer initially noted the sloped glenoid mor-
phology and the associated posterior humeral head sub-
luxation of the B2 glenoid in 1982, though he did not
fully analyze the glenoid variations of glenohumeral
OA.13 Walch’s detailed description was developed from
2-dimensional (2D) preoperative computed tomography
(CT) scans in patients undergoing shoulder arthro-
plasty.5 Of the 113 patients examined in this study,
type B glenoids comprised 32% of the population with
the B2 glenoid seen in 15% of cases.
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Despite the detailed classification, later studies

showed agreement between and within surgeons assess-

ing glenoid morphology to be fair to moderate14 or mod-

erate to substantial,15 and thus, assessment of glenoid

bone loss seen in variants such as the B2 remains chal-

lenging. The purpose of this article is to review the radio-

graphic and advance imaging assessment of the B2

glenoid based on the available literature.

The B2 Glenoid: The Biconcave Glenoid

The B2 glenoid (Figure 2) is characterized by biconcavity

on the glenoid surface where the native anterior glenoid

or paleoglenoid persists and represents preserved

premorbid anterior glenoid fossa, while varying amounts

of posterior glenoid bone loss occur in association with

humeral head translation posteriorly. As the humeral

head articulates with the posterior glenoid, this new pos-

terior concavity or neoglenoid is formed. There remains

a large spectrum of bone loss in the axial dimension

(anterior-posterior) of the biconcavity and depth (medi-

alization) of bone loss may also vary. This arthritic triad

(glenoid biconcavity, acquired glenoid retroversion, and

humeral head posterior subluxation) presents a signifi-

cant challenge to address in shoulder arthroplasty.16

Walch’s original description of the B2 noted a

“posterior cupula” giving the biconcave appearance

along with an average glenoid retroversion of 23.4� for

Figure 1. Walch classification of glenoid morphology in primary glenohumeral arthritis (reprinted with permission from Elsevier from
Walch et al.5).

Figure 2. 3D CTof 59-year-old man with B2 glenoid. A, Type B2 glenoid demonstrating pathologic retroversion due to bone loss. Bone
measurements: version¼�15.9�, inclination¼ 7.1�. B, Vault model placed in same patient representing premorbid glenoid measurements:
version¼�9�, inclination¼ 7�. C, 3D reconstruction showing biconcavity. D, 3D reconstruction showing increased retroversion of
glenoid plane (green) relative to scapular plane (blue).
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the B2 and mean posterior humeral head subluxation of

59% for B-type glenoids overall (B1 and B2) when mea-

sured relative to the center of the glenoid. Walch felt that

subluxation of the humeral head explained the posterior

glenoid erosion, which was supported by the symmetric

and central erosion of type A glenoids with an absence

of subluxation.5

The Confounders: The B3 and Other Retroverted

Glenoid Variants

Subsequent studies to the original Walch classification

revealed challenges with implementation of the classifi-

cation, even by experienced shoulder surgeons. Scalise

et al. showed fair interrater and intrarater agreement

in CT analysis of 23 patients with k¼ .37 and k¼ .37,

respectively.14 Nowak et al. showed moderate interob-

server (k¼ .508) and substantial intraobserver (k¼ .611)

agreement of 26 patient CT scans.15 Both studies con-

cluded improvements in the classification would provide

further utility; thus, the classification has undergone fur-

ther modification.6,7

Bercik et al. first modified the classification (Figure 3)

to report new pathologic glenoid variants and clarify

discrepancies of the original Walch classification. One

hundred twenty-nine patients with shoulder OA were

analyzed by 3-dimensional (3D) CT, in contrast to the

original 2D CT study of the Walch classification. They

defined a new B3 glenoid variant as monoconcave and

posteriorly worn, with at least 15� of retroversion or at

least 70% posterior humeral head subluxation relative to

the plane of the scapula, or both. This new highly retro-

verted variant was felt to occur as a progression from the

B2 glenoid, as the paleoglenoid is progressively eroded

or by persistent posterior humeral head subluxation

preferentially eroding the posterior glenoid without an

interval biconcavity.6 In a subsequent study, Chan et al.

detailed the B3 noting it to be “uniconcave and retro-

verted. As glenoid retroversion increases, posterior

humeral head subluxation significantly increases as ref-

erenced to the scapular plane; however, when referenced

to the glenoid plane, the head remains concentric to the

erosion.”17 Bercik et al. also clarified the definition of
type C glenoid as at least 25� of retroversion due to

dysplasia and not caused by posterior erosion so as to

address incorrect classification of B2 or B3 glenoids as C

glenoids. This modification resulted in improvement of

interobserver reliabilities from 0.391 (fair agreement) to

0.703 (substantial agreement) and intraobserver reliabil-

ities from 0.605 (moderate agreement) to 0.882 (nearly

perfect agreement).6

Further modification of the Walch classification by

Iannotti et al. added greater definition to glenoid pathol-

ogy.7 One hundred fifty-five patients with glenohumeral

OA were analyzed with 3D CT utilizing previously val-

idated 3D glenoid vault and humeral best-fit circle

models to define new glenoid morphologic subtypes.

They further defined B3 glenoids as having minimal or

no paleo glenoid and high retroversion due to posterior
wear, but with significantly more medial wear than a

classic B2 glenoid (5.9� 2.4 mm joint-line medialization

for B3 vs 2.1� 1.1 mm for B2, P< .0001) and variable

Figure 3. Modified Walch classification. Note that a line drawn from the anterior to posterior native glenoid rim transects the humeral
head in A2 glenoid but not in the A1 glenoid (reprinted with permission from Elsevier from Bercik et al.6).
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posterior humeral head translation, though more fre-
quently the humeral head was centered in the glenoid
relative to the subluxated position in B2 glenoids
(Figure 4). B3 and B2 glenoids were found to have sim-
ilar premorbid version (�7.0� � 3.2� for B3 and �8.3�

� 2.8� for B2), as measured by the vault model. The C2
glenoid was also introduced. This variant is similar to
the B2 glenoid with both biconcavity and posterior

humeral head subluxation present, but with underlying
glenoid dysplasia. The C2 was noted to have mean path-
ologic glenoid retroversion of �28.5� � 4.4� compared
with �20.2� � 6.6� for B2 (P¼ .002) as well as greater
premorbid glenoid retroversion of �19.4� � 3.3� com-
pared to �8.3� � 2.8� for B2 (P< .0001) (Figure 5).
The premorbid retroversion in the C2 glenoid was
similarly dysplastic to C1, which had a mean of

Figure 4. CT scan examples of 4 B3 glenoids and classification according to original Walch classification. Note that the B3 glenoid has
both central and asymmetric posterior bone loss, increased medialization, and little to no paleoglenoid unlike the B2 (reprinted with
permission from Lippincott Williams & Wilkins from Iannotti et al.7).

Figure 5. CT scan examples of 4 C2 glenoids and classification according to original Walch classification. In similarity to the B2 glenoid,
the C2 glenoid has a biconcave surface with associated posterior humeral head subluxation; however, pathologic glenoid retroversion and
the premorbid glenoid version are both greater in the C2 glenoid (reprinted with permission from Lippincott Williams & Wilkins from
Iannotti et al.7).
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�19.0� � 8.0�. The acquired biconcave appearance of the

C2 glenoid was associated with greater posterior humer-

al head subluxation compared with a C1 glenoid, indi-

cating acquired posterior glenoid bone loss in the setting

of glenoid dysplasia.7

Plain Radiographic Assessment

Although CT was initially used to classify the B2 and

other glenoid morphologies,5 plain radiographs are

often the first images surgeons have to assess the glenoid.

Despite its frequency of use, there remain limitations

with standard x-rays. Comparing standard axillary

x-ray to CT, Nyffeler et al. found that glenoid retrover-

sion was overestimated 86% of the time on plain radio-

graphs with poor interobserver reproducibility on

axillary radiographs (coefficient of correlation¼ .77)

and a maximum interobserver difference of up to

35�.18 More recently, Aronowitz et al. compared axillary

radiographs to CT for reliability of assessing the original

Walch classification. This study of 75 consecutive

shoulders with glenohumeral OA showed intraobserver

and interobserver agreement means of j¼ 0.66 and

j¼ 0.48 for plain radiographs and mean j¼ 0.60 and

j¼ 0.39 for CT scans, respectively. The authors conclud-

ed that good quality plain axillary radiographs may be

sufficient to classify glenoid morphology.19 In a follow-

up to this study, Shukla et al. compared axillary radio-

graphs to CT for reliability of assessing the modified

Walch classification. In 100 shoulders with glenohum-

eral OA, the mean intraobserver and interobserver

agreement was j¼ 0.73 and j¼ 0.55 for plain radio-

graphs and j¼ 0.72 and j¼ 0.52 for CT scans, respec-

tively. However, the agreement for the 3 surgeons

between CT and radiographs after the first read was

only 35 of 60 (58%).20

Finally, Kopka et al. compared preoperative axillary

x-ray to magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in 50

patients assessing a 5-category (A1, A2, B1, B2, and

C) and a 3-category (A, B, and C) Walch classification.

They found moderate interrater x-ray agreement for

5-category (j¼ 0.42) and 3-category (j¼ 0.54) Walch

classifications which was similar to the interrater

MRI agreement for both the 5-category (j¼ 0.47) and

3-category (j¼ 0.59) Walch classifications. The

agreement between individual x-ray and consensus

MRI readings was much lower: fair-to-moderate for

the 5-category (j¼ 0.21–0.51) and 3-category

(j¼ 0.36–0.60). Interrater agreement for x-ray images

was found to be highest for B2 (j¼ 0.53) when using

the 5-categoryWalch classifications.21

Radiographs exhibit fair to moderate assessment of

glenoid pathology for B2 and other morphologies, while

CT and MRI have shown more accurate assessment of

pathology and have greater utility for presurgi-
cal planning.

Standard 2D CT and 3D CT Assessment

The CT remains the standard for assessment of glenoid
morphology since the initial description of the
Walch classification and many studies have assessed
glenoid morphology based on this modality.5,22–28

Identification of the B2 on x-ray and CT remains reli-
able.19,20 However, plain radiographs have notable
weakness in assessment of retroversion and degree of
bone loss, while CT has shown increased accuracy in
assessment of version.18 2D glenoid version is most com-
monly measured by the method of Friedman et al. where
a line between the medial border scapular tip and center
of the glenoid is referenced for the scapula axis on axial
CT.22 A subsequent study by Rouleau et al. confirmed
the accuracy of the Friedman method, but also detailed
3 alternate reference lines on the glenoid suitable to
assess version of the B2 glenoid (the neoglenoid, the
paleoglenoid, and the intermediate glenoid).23 This
study noted the association of the Friedman line
for the scapula axis and found the intermediate
glenoid line to be the most reliable method for
measurement of B2 glenoid version with excellent intra-
observer and interobserver reliability (correlation coeffi-
cient of greater than 0.957 and 0.954, respectively). A
notable weaknesses of version assessment by standard,
uncorrected 2D CT, however, relates to the plane of
image acquisition and has been seen on multiple stud-
ies.24,25 Scapular rotation in the coronal and sagittal
plane can result in changes in version measurements of
up to 10�,24 and multiple studies have shown increased
accuracy in measurement of glenoid pathology with use
of 3D CT that corrects the image orientation to the
plane of the scapula.26,27

Budge et al. compared standard 2D CT to 3D CT
reconstructions in the accuracy of glenoid version mea-
surement. Thirty-four patients were assessed. Three
observers measured glenoid version using unmodified
mid-glenoid axial cuts on standard 2D CT and using
3D CT reconstructed images corrected to the plane of
the scapula with measurements taken in the axial plane.
Thirty-five percent of standard 2D measurements were
5� to 10� different and 12% were greater than 10� dif-
ferent from their corresponding 3D corrected CT mea-
surement (P< .001 to P¼ . 045). Although intraobserver
and interobserver reliability was high (0.94–0.98/0.93–
0.98 for 2D CT and 0.93–0.96/0.94–0.96 for 3D CT)
for 2D and 3D CT, axial 2D images without correction
were 5 to 15� different than their 3D corrected counter-
parts in 47% of measurements.27

Chalmers et al. further showed variations of mea-
sured glenoid retroversion with changes of the CT

Mahylis et al. 5



gantry angle during preoperative assessment specifically
of the B2 glenoid. CT analysis of 31 patients with B2
glenoids demonstrated that correction of the 2D CT slice
axis to the plane of the scapula resulted in decreased
glenoid retroversion by a mean of �2� to �4.7� and a
change in glenoid inclination by a mean of 21� (P< .04).
In 48% of cases, changes in version were >5� and in
94% of cases changes in inclination were >5�. This
study concluded that CT scans must be reoriented into
the plane of the scapula to avoid overestimation of both
glenoid version and inclination.26 A second study by this
group assessed whether inclusion of the medial border
and inferior angle of the scapula is necessary for accu-
rate measurement of glenoid version, inclination, and
humeral head subluxation. Fourteen preoperative CT
scans in patients with B2 glenoids undergoing total
shoulder arthroplasty (TSA) were analyzed for glenoid
version, inclination, depth, and humeral head subluxa-
tion. Measurements were randomly and blindly repeated
after subtracting 12.5%, 25%, and 50% of the scapula
from both the medial border and inferior angle.
Subtraction of 50% of the scapular width (medial
border) resulted in retroversion overestimation by 4.7�,
with mean retroversion measurements of 16.5� versus
21.2� for the full scapula and 50% subtracted scapula,
respectively (P¼ .006). Inaccuracies in measurement of
humeral head subluxation and glenoid depth were also
seen when 50% of the scapula was subtracted with over-
estimations of 2.5% subluxation (P¼ .022) and 0.5 mm
depth (P¼ .002). Although exclusion of smaller portions
of the medial border or inferior angle did not preclude
accurate glenoid measurement, CTs that failed to
include 50% of the scapular were recommended to be
interpreted with caution.28

Standard 2D CT has shown accurate assessment of
glenoid version and glenoid morphology in general, but
failure to correct CT scans into the proper scapular ori-
entation or failure to include >50% of the scapula sig-
nificantly alters interpretation of glenoid architecture.

3D CT Characteristics of the B2 Glenoid

Advancement in imaging has allowed for more precise
assessment of glenoid pathology, and more specifically
3D CT has shown the highest accuracy in defining both
premorbid and pathologic glenoid anatomy.6,7,27,29–32

As imaging and 3D computer systems have developed
so too has our analysis of glenoid wear patterns, espe-
cially the B2.

Premorbid anatomy has been shown to be consistent
not only between individual patients but also within
patients’ bilateral anatomy.29–32 Knowles et al. evaluat-
ed differences in premorbid anatomy with B2 patients
specifically. Using 3D CT, they analyzed 80 scapulae,
distributed between B2 glenoids and age-matched

normal glenoids. Version and inclination were measured
from the anterior paleoglenoid of the B2 glenoids, which
served as a premorbid glenoid surrogate, and compared
with measurements obtained from similar regions in the
normal cohort. They found that the anterior paleogle-
noid regions in B2 glenoids were significantly more ret-
roverted (�14� � 6�) compared with nonarthritic normal
glenoids (�5� � 5�) (P< .001). No significant differences
were seen between the groups in glenoid inclination
(P¼ .166). One notable weakness of the study was the
use of the paleoglenoid as a representative of native pre-
morbid glenoid architecture which assumes no erosion
of the paleoglenoid prior to development of the B2 mor-
phology.33 In contrast, in the study by Iannotti et al.,
premorbid glenoid version as measured by the glenoid
vault model was only significantly more retroverted in
C1 (�19.0� � 8.0�) and C2 (�19.0� � 8.0�) glenoids com-
pared to A1 (�5.1� � 2.5�), A2 (�5.3� � 3.8�), B1 (�6.5�

� 2.1�), B2 (�8.3� � 2.8�), and B3 (�7.0� � 3.2�) gle-
noids (P< .002).7

The increased detail and accuracy of 3D CT has also
allowed for more precise assessment of orientations of
glenoid bone loss as well as regional variations in glenoid
bone density seen in B2 pathology.34–37 Three studies
demonstrated B2 glenoid bone erosion to be positioned
in a posterior inferior orientation.34–36 Using 3D CT to
assess erosion patterns in B glenoids, Beuckelaers et al.
showed mean erosion of 4.5 mm in B2 glenoids versus
3.5 mm in B1 (P¼ .019). The orientation of erosion was
significantly different (P¼ .004) with B2 showing poste-
rior inferior quadrant erosion at 113� from the mid
superior glenoid compared to 132� in B1 glenoids
(Figure 6).34 In a similar assessment of preoperative
3D CT in 29 patients, Lombardo et al. found significant-
ly more posterior and inferior bone loss in Walch B2
shoulders. Surgical planning also predicted greater risk
of peg perforation in patients with greater bone loss,
most commonly in B2 shoulders involving the central
and posterior-inferior peg.35 Lastly, Knowles et al.
showed that the B2 wear pattern was directed posteriorly
inferiorly with erosion starting on average 1.6 mm pos-
terior to the glenoid center point and erosion lines were
curved in 35% of cases. They also found the neoglenoid
occupied on average 44% of the total glenoid area.36

Variations of bone density with asymmetric glenoids
were shown in a subsequent study of B2 glenoids with
significantly higher density in the posterior quadrants
compared with the anterior quadrants (P< .001). The
neoglenoid exhibited significantly higher density com-
pared with the paleoglenoid (P< .001).37

Walker et al. recently demonstrated a trend of pro-
gression with B glenoids in glenohumeral OA. In this
study of 65 patients, at least 2 consecutive CT scans of
the shoulder a minimum of 2 years apart were analyzed
using custom-designed 3D image reconstruction

6 Journal of Shoulder and Elbow Arthroplasty



software. At the time of latest follow-up CT, Type B
glenoids more frequently progressed in comparison

to Type A (P< .001). They showed 15 of the original
19 B1 glenoids progressed to B2 glenoids, 2 progressed

to B3 glenoids, and only 2 remained in their original B1
classification. In contrast, 34 of the original 42 A1 gle-

noids did not progress and remained A1s. In addition,
the odds of joint-line medialization occurring over time
were 8.1 times higher for B-type glenoids than for A-type

glenoids. For those glenoids that showed medialization,
B-type glenoids showed more medialization over time

than A-type glenoids.38 In a follow-up study, Donohue
et al. analyzed 190 CT scans in 175 patients who under-

went TSA for glenohumeral OA to assess the relation-
ship of glenoid morphology and rotator cuff pathology.

Using 3D CT and respective 2D images, pathologic gle-
noid version and joint line, modified Walch classification
and Goutallier classification were determined. High-

grade posterior rotator cuff fatty infiltration (combined
infraspinatus and teres minor) was seen in 16% B2 and

55% of B3 glenoids compared to 8% and 12% for A1
and A2 glenoids, respectively (P< .001). Higher fatty

infiltration of the infraspinatus, teres minor, and com-
bined posterior rotator cuff muscles was associated with

increasing glenoid retroversion (P< .05), while higher
fatty infiltration of all 4 rotator cuff muscles and com-
bined posterior rotator cuff muscles was associated with

increasing joint-line medialization (P< .05).39

3D CT has provided vast information in comparisons
to other imaging modalities by accurately characterizing

complex glenoid morphology and bone loss seen in the

B2 glenoid, as well as rotator cuff pathology, which is

useful as a preoperative planning tool in shoulder

arthroplasty.

MRI Assessment

MRI carries value in assessment of the shoulder by per-

mitting accurate assessment of the soft tissues surround-

ing the glenohumeral joint, particularly the rotator cuff,

with elimination of ionizing radiation exposure. Yet, its

utility in evaluation of glenohumeral OA has been exam-

ined far less than CT.
MRI has been shown to have more accurate assess-

ment of glenoid bone loss and retroversion in compari-

son to plain radiographs.21,40 Raymond et al. showed in

their assessment of 48 osteoarthritic shoulders a mean

glenoid version of �14.3� on MRI and �21.6� on axil-

lary radiographs. This mean difference, �7.36�, was sta-
tistically significant (P< .001). Intraobserver and

interobserver reliability for MRI was shown to be of

0.96 and 0.9, respectively, while only 0.8 and 0.71,

respectively, for axillary radiographs. Measured glenoid

retroversion was greater in 73% of axillary

radiographs.40

Recently, Lowe et al. compared the accuracy of MRI

to CT in assessment of glenoid version and Walch clas-

sification in 30 patients with glenohumeral OA. They

found a mean glenoid version of �15.5� by CT and

�18.6� by MRI (P¼ .17). Interobserver reliability was

good for both modalities (CT, 0.73; MRI, 0.62), while

intraobserver reliabilities were good to excellent for CT

(range, 0.76–0.87) and good for MRI (range, 0.75–0.79).

When assessing Walch classification, interobserver reli-

ability for CT and MRI was only fair, whereas intra-

observer reliability was moderate to good. Assessment

of type A1, A2, and B1 was nearly equal between CT

and MRI. More severe glenoid bone loss and dysplasia

was less accurately assessed with MRI as significant

divergence was seen with type B2 (P¼ .001) and C gle-

noids (P¼ .03). Specifically, MRI underrecognized type

B2 glenoids (4% incidence vs 14% for CT), while the

Type C glenoid was overidentified by MRI (22% inci-

dence vs 13% for CT). The authors concluded that MRI

is comparable to CT for the precise evaluation of glenoid

version and identification of type A1, A2, and B1 gle-

noids, but inferior to CT for the identification of B2 and

C glenoids.41

Although MRI appears to have superior accuracy in

assessment of glenoid morphology compared to plain

axillary radiographs, its utility compared to CT for

assessment of more severe bone loss and retroversion,

as seen in B2 glenoids, shows less reliability

and accuracy.

Figure 6. The orientation of the greatest erosion in B
glenoid (reprinted with permission from Elsevier from
Beuckelaers et al.34).
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Conclusion

The B2 glenoid poses significant challenges to surgeons
both in its assessment and treatment.5–12,37 Plain x-rays
are often the primary means of initial evaluation of gle-
noid pathology; however, their efficacy in detailed anal-
ysis of glenoid pathology compared to MRI and CT is
significantly less comprehensive.18,21 CT, both standard
2D and 3D, offers greater assessment of glenoid mor-
phology, yet standard 2D CT carries potential for inac-
curacy if images are not appropriately corrected into the
scapular plane.24,25,27 3D CT has offered more detailed
analysis of glenoid pathology6,7 and enhanced interpre-
tation of premorbid and pathologic architecture of the
B2 glenoid.33–37 MRI prevents exposure to ionizing radi-
ation and its utility in assessment of symmetric glenoid
wear shows no significant difference from CT, but it is
notably weaker in identification of asymmetric glenoid
wear seen in the B2 glenoid.41 The authors of this review
routinely obtain preoperative CTs with utilization of
3D reconstruction for accurate assessment of glenoid
pathology and presurgical implant templating. In con-
clusion, accurate preoperative identification of complex
B2 glenoid pathology on imaging remains essential in
planning and precise implant placement at the time of
shoulder arthroplasty. Future research is need to further
understand pathologic progression of the B2 glenoid
over time, including the etiology of posterior humeral
head subluxation and how this leads to the development
of posterior glenoid wear and biconcavity, and how
changes in the rotator cuff muscles (fatty infiltration
and/or atrophy) may contribute to this.
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